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Ranch home birth
\

‘scary but special'

Jan Rieber joined her brothers Chris and Cory Sept. 10 with only her parents Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rieber
to assist with the birth at the family’s Gen ranch home.

By JULIE SIMON 
Staff Writer

When 5-pound, 6-ounce Jan Rieber was bom Sept. 
10 only her father and, of course, her mother were on 
hand to help the infant enter the world.

“We didn’t  plan it that way, that’s for sure,” said 
Michelle Rieber whose husband John acted as 
attending “physician” at the birth in the couple’s 
ranch home near Glen.

“People are amazed when they hear about it,” 
John grinned. They keep calling up and asking for 
Dr. John or Dr. Rieber. I  guess home births are just 
unheard of anymore, although my own dad (John C. 
Rieber) was bom on this place 70 years ago."

Both Michelle and Jonn said the home birth 
turned out to be a “special” experience since delivery 
was normal and Jan  was healthy.

“I sure wouldn’t  recommend it, though,” smiled 
Michelle, who explained she and her hnshanH both 
“panicked” at first when they realized their baby 
would soon arrive and there was no ,time to attempt 
the 25 mile trip to Dillon’s Barrett Memorial 
Hospital.

“Had only I known it, I ’d been in labor all day,” 
said Michelle, explaining she had experienced 
cramping for several hours. .

But though she had been expecting her baby since 
Sept. 4, Michelle didn’t  think the cramps indicated 
true labor. They didn’t  feel like the pains she’d 
experienced with her sons, now two ana four. And 
the intervals between the cramps didn’t  seem 
normal.

The couple called Dr. Andy Juergens of Dillon 
who advised Michelle to come in for a check-up.

So the Riebers sent their sons to the nearby nome

. t o  go 
they weren’t  going

of John’s parents and were just i 
when suddenly Michelle i 
to make it.

John got some last minute phone instructions 
from Dr. Juergens but had to cut the conversation 
short because Michelle needed him.

And within a few minutes John was holding his 
daughter.

“ I think it helped that I had been present a t the 
births of my sons,” John said, “explaining he and ■ 
Michelle “settled down” once they realized they were 
going to have to handle the birth on their own.

The couple was grateful though, that John’s 
mother checked in right after the birth to find 
out why they had not left for town yet ana that a 
cousin happened by a few minutes later. The cousin 
phoned his wife, who is a nurse’s aid. And a few 
minutes later a neighbor and registered nurse who 
had been alerted by the hospital, arrived.

By that time, John had already tied the nmhilinal 
cord with dental floss he had found after a rushed 
hunt through a bathroom drawer.

TTie nurse finished cutting the cord and helped 
Michelle into bed where the new mother waited for 
the ambulance. “ I t  really helped having everyone 
around right afterwards, ’ Michelle and John agreed.

A half hour later the ambulance carrying Dr. 
Juergens arrived.

“By that time I felt great,” she chuckled.
John said there’s some danger that the family 

might tend to spoil Jan not only because of the 
circumstances of her birth but because die’s one of 
only three girls out of 12 grandchildren.

“I have to admit we think she’s pretty special,” 
Michelle said.

Sessions 
to focus. 
on alcohol
A talk project designed 

to help both youngsters 
and aaults understand the 
affects of alcohol use and 
abuse will begin next 
Wednesday (Oct. 6) with a 
6:30 p.m. registration in 
Parkview Junior High.

Terri Stanisich, the Park
view Junior High counselor 
who is one of the volun
teers organizing the proj
ect, said the discussions are 
designed to open the lilies 
of communication between 
adults and students.

“Hiis is not a therapy 
group,” she said, explain
ing tne alcohol talk project 
was developed by Boze
man schools to address the 
issue of teenage alcohol use 
and abuse.

“The emphasis is on com
munication. We are attemp
ting to get parents to talk 
to other parents and their 
kids about teenage drink
ing and driving. We also 
hope to get the students to 
communicate their a ttit
udes to concerned adults in 
the community,” she said.

She added: “By giving 
kids more knowledge, we 
can help to develop more 
choices for themselves and 
to realize they don’t  have to 
drink because everyone else 
seems to be doing it.”

Will the project, which is 
scheduled for Wednesday 
nights over six weeks, 7-9 
p.m., attract many partici
pants? And if they attend 
the sessions, will they talk?

“All we know is that it 
worked well in Bozeman," 
Mrs. Stanisich said, ex
plaining residents of that 
d ty  developed the project 
with the help of a grant 
from the state Highway 
Traffic and Safety Admin
istration.
’ Mrs. Stanisich learned of 
the project last spring.

“After looking at six 
projects with the idea of 
trying one here, I thought 
this one was the most ap
propriate for junior high 
students,” she said.

Funded by a workshop 
distribution grant from the 
Montana Department of In
stitutions office of alcohol 
and drug abuse, the talk 
sessions will cost only S3 
for information kits partici
pants will receive.

Sessions will include 
informal discussion groups 
which will be led by trained 
volunteers, Jackie Rich
ards, Mary Ann Troedsson, 
Joan Davis and Rita Sam
uel, and by alcoholism 
counselor Chuck Goodwin.

“ If parents and children 
don’t  want to be part of the 
same discussion group, 
we’ll split them up,’ Mrs. 
Stanisich said, adding the 
sessions will also feature 
films and distribution of 
pamphlets and other in
formation. Information pro
vided will focus on informa
tion about alcohol and 
attitudes toward it and 
about myths and medical 
aspects of its use and 
abuse. Sessions will also 
explore what happens when 
people drink ana drive, how 
students can handle peer 
pressure and where they 
can find resources for help.

One valuable thing stu
dents might learn is that 
peer pressure continues 
throughout life and that 
adults as well as young 
people have to learn how to 
respond to it.

Who is eligible to par
ticipate in the project being 
sponsored by Parkview 
Junior High and Tri-Coun
ty Alcohol Services?

“We’re really aiming at 
family participation. That’s 
why we've worked up a set 
of guidelines which allow 
for variable eligibility 
rules,” Mrs. Stanisich said.

Participants can in
clude:

—Any eighth grade stu
dent individually or with 
members of his or her 
family, sixth grade and up.

—All parents, especial
ly those who have junior 
high age children.

—Any interested adult 
and any of his or her 
children sixth grade age or 
older.

Pointing out the project 
is aimed 'a t  preventing 
abuse by creating public 
awareness of possible af
fects of alcohol use, Mrs. 
Stanisish stressed the pro
ject is not “ for everybody.”

Persons having ques
tions may contact Mrs. 
Stanisich at Parkview Ju 
nior High. t

Traveling nurses feel at home
They don’t  like to be called “rent-a-nurses”.
But Peggy Cheline from Illinois and Diane Stang 

of Pennsylvania say they like nearly everything else 
about their jobs with Traveling Nurses Corporation 
of Mauldin, Mass. ,

Both 26, the registered nurses arrived earlier this 
month after Barrett Memorial Hospital trustees 
decided their staff needed a boost to keep up with an 
expanding patient load.

“It makes such a difference to have these girls 
around,” said Ruth Haugland, Barrett’s public rela
tions and personnel director.

“TTiey’re young; they’re enthusiastic. And they’re 
a lot of help to our own nurses who’ve been working 
hard to keep up with the demands of our increasing 
number of patients.

“Hie only trouble is that we like them so well and 
we’re already thinking about how we’ll hate to lose 
them when their three months with us is up.”

By that time, though, Barrett hopes to fill a t least 
some of the four registered nurse jobs it has open.

TTie hospital’s advertisements in newspapers as 
close to home as Bozeman and as far away as 
Spokane and Seattle have already prompted about 
15 responses.

“This is the first time we’ve tried advertising so 
far away and we were really happy with the 
response,” Mrs. Haugland said.

She said many applicants seem attracted by the 
idea of working directly with patients instead of 
being confined to a supervisory role. Others like the 
idea of working closely with doctors and with a 
variety of patients rather than having to stay with 
one unit like intensive care. Many of the applicants 
are indicating they feel frustrated with the atmos
phere of large hospitals where costs are high and the 
competition between hospitals for the patient’s 
dollar seems a prime concern. Still others are being 
attracted by Dillon’s scenic location, the presence 
here of Western Montana College and the cnance to 
work 12 hour shifts.

“ Having our traveling nurses here during the time 
we’re recruiting really helps,” Mrs. Haugland said. 
“Not only have they relieved the pressure for our 
present staff, their presence gives us an opportun
ity for us to show the nurses we’re interviewing what 
our new staffing pattern (two registered nurses 
on shift a t a time) is like in action. That’s a lot better 
than showing them one tired nurse trying to do 
eveiything herself. ’ ’

Mrs. Haugland pointed out the reasons Barrett 
has hired traveling nurses and the reasons the 
hospital is recruiting new staff members are the 
same: The hospital’s level of patient care has risen so 
much the past two years that the facility needs to 
staff more licensed persons.

Instead of transferring seriously ill patients to 
larger facilities, the hospital is talcing care of more of 
them here. The relatively recent arrival of medical 
specialists in town combined with the hospital’s ac
quisition of more sophisticated equipment has 
created this trend, Mrs. Haugland said.

“ I just wish we could convince our traveling 
nurses to make this their home,” she said.

Both Miss Cheline and Miss Stang agree they like 
Barrett, which the nurses report is well-equipped for 
a small hospital.

But they also both like the traveling their jobs 
allow them.

This is Miss Cheline’s second assignment with 
Traveling Nurses Com.

Reno was her first job with the company and 
Pesgy likes . Dillon better.

‘ This is more like my home town of North Hen
derson, 111.,” she smiled, explaining she expects her 
next move will be to Florida.

The opportunity to travel was the reason both 
Peggy and Diane joined the company in the first 
place.

Dillon is Diane’s first experience with the com
pany and she has nothing bu t good things to  ««y 
about the d ty  and her company..

Pointing out that Barrett-pays their salaries 
(which are the same as Barrett’s regular nurses) and 
provides housing, the women said all they have had 
to worry about is learning the ropes at Barrett 
quickly.

“But everyone has been so nice, that hasn’t  been

hard,” Peggy said.
Noting Barrett’s 12-hour shifts give them plenty 

of free time in their off duty days, the women said 
they intend to take full advantage of this area’s sight 
m m g  opoortunitieB.
-n m r d o a ’t  ru k  out • - g m n r m t m r m 'B arm t.

But both say they’re not sure where they'll finally 
settk  down when their careers with Traveling 
Nurses are over.

“We’re happy to have them here,” Mrs. Haugland 
said. “And we think that the same things they’re

i us hire permanent
"members.1

Pejgy Cheline (left) and Diane Stang are the traveling nurses who are vvorldng at Barrett r.lcmcrial Kocpitn1.


